HEATER MANUAL

Heat Surge

Multi Max Gold

You made a smart choice and improved your life with your new Heat
Surge Multi Max Gold.
Your new Heat Surge Multi Max Gold is the most up-to-date latest
technology featuring Carbon Gold Glow technology. Carbon Gold Glow
Technology is instantly hot and brings warm soothing comfort to any
space. Your Multi Max Gold saves you money by turning down your
household thermostat and zone heating the rooms your live in the most.
1. Congratulations:
Your new Multi Max Gold includes a carrying handle, is easily portable
from room to room, and is ideal for transitional heating. Your new Multi
Max Gold features Carbon Gold Glow technology and has been designed
to keep you warm and cozy with a fascinating, warming, golden glow.
2. Operation:

1. P
 lace your Heat Surge Multi Max Gold on a firm level surface free
from obstructions and at least 3 feet away from any wall or combustible
materials.
2. W
 ith the selector knob in the OFF position, plug the heater into the
power outlet.
3. Turn the control knob to either (I) for 600 Watt or (II) for 1200 Watt.
4. T
 urn the selector knob to the OFF position and unplug the unit when you
have finished using it.
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3. Your new Heat Surge Multi Max Gold technical data:

Description

Rated Power

Voltage

Frequency

1200W

120V

50Hz

Multi Max Gold

Rated Power Stages:
I. Heating Stage 1 600W
II. Heating Stage 2 1200W

4. Safety:
The Heat Surge Multi Max Gold is not designed for use in bathrooms,
washrooms or other damp areas.
WARNING: The air outlet area and grilles of the unit must not be
covered or near curtains or blankets. Keep a clear space of at least
3 feet around the Multi Max Gold at all times.
Children or persons who lack knowledge or experience with the
Multi Max Gold or who are restricted in their physical, sensory or
mental capabilities should not use without supervision or instruction
by a person responsible for their safety.
The heater is equipped with a safety tilt switch which automatically
shuts off the heater element if the heater is not in the upright position,
the heater will resume back to normal when the heater is returned
to the upright position.
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5. Care and Maintenance:
Disconnect the Heat Surge Multi Max Gold from the power outlet
before cleaning. Wait, if necessary, until it has cooled to normal
temperature. Clean the vents and intake with a soft brush or vacuum.
The unit can be wiped off with a soft, dry cloth. If heavily soiled,
use a slightly damp cloth. Do not use abrasive cleaners.
6. One Year Limited Warranty for New Units:
Your One Year Limited Warranty applies to replacement of product
found to be defective in material or workmanship. This warranty
does not apply to damage resulting from commercial, abusive,
unreasonable use or supplemental damage. Defects that are the
result of normal wear and tear will not be considered manufacturing
defects under this warranty. Heat Surge is not liable for incidental
or consequential damages of any nature. Any implied warranty of
merchantability of fitness for a particular purpose on this product is
limited in duration to the duration of this warranty. Some jurisdictions
do not allow exclusions or limitation of incidental or consequential
damages or limitations on how long an implied warranty lasts, so the
above limitations or exclusions may not apply to you. This warranty
gives you specific legal rights, and you may also have other rights
which vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. This warranty applies
only to the original purchaser of this product from the original date
of purchase.
At its option, Heat Surge will repair or replace this product if it is
found to be defective in material or workmanship. While within
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the warranty period, defective product may be returned to Heat Surge.
Please use email at: customerservice@heatsurge.com
Please contact Heat Surge to obtain a return authorization number
prior to returning unit. Please return unit in original packaging to avoid
unnecessary delays and/or fees.
7. Customer Satisfaction
If you experience a problem, please contact Heat Surge Customer Service
at customerservice@heatsurge.com or mail questions or comments to:
Heat Surge Customer Satisfaction Dept., P.O. Box 9902 Canton, OH
44711
8. Congratulations Again on Your New Heat Surge Multi Max Gold:
You now have in your possession a Genuine Heat Surge Multi Max
Gold, as we continue our mission to revolutionize warmth and happiness
across America!

www.HeatSurge.com
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